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POOR GEARY. 
One of the radieal organs of Bellefonte, 

the National, has taken to whining, be- : the radical county commitiee has 
an anti-Geary delegate to the state 

convention. The National goes for Geary 
beean 

the state to support, and hints at trickery 
and unfairness in the election of Boyd Hut- | 

1 » YG y 
{ ide m, as representative delegate, simply 
because he 

1 LA eX 

3} 
faarirantt. 

of Snickerville and prefers Gen. 

4 . . i 

Centre county radicals, and sneeringly al- 

ludes to the Bellefonte Republican as “the | 
them. 

men of Pennsylvania are to be ticketed | 
shes 't on Bishop street” being one out of on- 

1v thrae radical papers in the state opposed 

to the re-nomination of Geary. 

for it mey be swallowed up by the 

tors cau 

Behave, you chaps on Spring ereek, or the 
swallow sixteen apple dumpiings, 

> nol ‘yy 11] res “1 it ¢ Le arty | 
Re Pu DilC an Ww N Te ad you od oil ¢ I PLY | government, 

soma morning before breaktast, as its wing | 

of the party will pull the nigger strings in 

Cenire county, aad if you don't dance ae- | 

‘on the voting list unless he give the 
QO i 43] vi " * . RE Hoor—when the | ome of his employer to be set over 

to their piping, you will be eount- 

ink off the 
yi Y 

MEL AlUA 

Tey a3. Yniaans x 2 nigger hoe-down commences, 

OTAIE 
3 

cu 

poor Lary, LUoaty 

vord for hina—the National to the 
contrary, notwithstanding, we say Geary is 

Lr 4 
not the choice ef the Centra county rads, 

ER i, S—— 

SIMON GETS A DIG. 

Ex-Governor Curttn was 
3 

serenaded on 
. ~ z ay ota Siiids 

evening, of (ast week, at iis resi 

ri Phill 
ig 1 aida 

tha Yara ¥ “ 
AC he Wal. 

mn, the Governor said: “ln 

ence to-nizht I declare that in my ofli- 

“al connection with the people of ’enn- 

v2 Vaili 

six yeurs, I am not ashamed to say that 1 

i hes to cool in the have no b 

oo 'ey 
vidas i 4 

X No hL nahes to coud in the : > + 

us snows of 

' what a capital hit Curtin here gives | 
Ps {lay roy!  LogMmaron 

havo of 2 

ution « 

| he lefi the war office in dis G§ Ny AL - 

* }..4 wa “ to St. Petersburg, seo he might Yeool 

in the snows of Russia)’ Very 

in, Andy 
cm ea men Gh ee 

REWARDING THE SOLDIER. 
have hoon zs) hiave been sl 

Union 

how promptly he 

wi Be up Grant's love 

in 

puts the crippled 

soldier—his comrades 
A's 

putriots out and gives their places to cow | 

lity and your independence are to be | 1 Yi¢3 1 in 
abolition sneaks who remained at 

Meo- ] “ro hove”! Gen. - heme and bawled 

{ wounded 
1 . 1088 

sroarth, who was 

has 

collector of the 2nd di-- 

ies, incinding the of an arm, 
3 

HON Teinoved as 

* 

i 

President Johnson never dealt thus with 

the 

of Union 

d for Grant to be guilty of 
* 

Generals to office in place mon, 

it remain: 

h radical hy po 
ip fo A 

ProeaBLY the silliest exhibition 
that two Renators ever made of them- 

that which in the 
case of Abbott and Sprague. 
grue’s story about the two dogs was as 
old as the 

the time of Sir E. 
lastrated it in a well-known picture. 
The happy way in which Sprague 
made use of this fact to g 
of the serape, 1s shown in the Sprague 
Abbott correspondence, of which the 
subjoined is an accurate, although not 
quite liberal, translation : : 

brine a ey 
SeIVes, Is appears 

ABBOTT TO SPRAGUF. 

You told a story, the other day, | 

I therefore | about a dorg and a purp. 
deem it proper to ask that youn state | 
distinetly if you did, or did not, mean 
me. 

SPRAGUE TO ABBOTT. 

I have no hesitation in at once com- | 

plying with your very reasonable de- 
mand by saying that the story you 
alluded to was written and in print be- 
gore vou was born. You areat liber- 

y, therefore, to conclude that you 
were not either of the heroes of that 

£ipry, 

a 
1's 

SPRAGUE 
AELMOTT TO SPRAGUE. 

Your remgrkably perspicacious let- 
ter convinees gue that I was mistaken. 
1 feel hettor, pid forgive you. 

ABBOT. 
hry Ch w 47 1 ied 

rn 

MORE LAND WANTED. LV 
” 4 

The Worla says that daring the few | 
days session of the Forty-first Con. 
gress, bills were dntrodueed to give to 
railreads, wagon roads, and eanals no 
less thau 181,949,643 acres of the pub. 
lic lands. Ceugress has already given 
away te railroads 184813,00@ aeres of | 
land, er say, gs much land as there is 
in ali New Eagland and New Jersey, 
Ohio, Marylaud, Virginia and Dela- 
ware put together, aud mow another 
slices! the same size is to he given | 
away, With this gift it is proposed to 
hand over aso $114,300,603 worth of 
bonds, At this rote, we shall soon 
need Canada, Mexico and the whale 
of the West India {sands to supply | 

deficiencies alone. Go an, gentlemen! 
There is plenty nsore land out west. It 
cost the nation nothing, and by a 
cheerful eoincidence the railroad com- 
panies seem to get it at about the same 
price, 

  

The directors of the Mount Cenis 
tunnel company have reported that 
having passed the strata of quartz and 
come upon soft stone, they will be able 
to advance the opening by six mouths, 
and, therefore the railroad through the 
mountain will be opened. on the Ist of 
January 1871. 

¢ it can find no bigger humbug in | 

is not in favor of re-nominating | 

The National, in its sourness | 

of wmmper, declares itself the organ of the | 

The Na- | 

tional bad better submit without grumbling | 

‘sheet | \ 
a # as . | al France, 

on Bishop street” as easily as one of its edi- | 
| footsteps of the maleoutented to learn | 

county has no | 

Lover them, 

Iphia by some of the sol- | 

Iu his speech on the 

your 

ta, and in my conduct during those | 

It will be remem- | 

Simon's robberies during the | 

sigantic and glaring, that even | 

representatives passed 

f censure upon the old Win- | 
1 3 

: yap : 53 
Ww. whan Lincoln appointed aim as min- | 

twenty-one |! 

ict of Ohio, and a civilian put in his place. | 

| lar 

Spra- | 

y set - 

hills ; or, at least, as old as | 

Dandseer, who -il- | 

get himself out | 

Th 

| Naturalized-citizens will be annoyed 
; : Je 

| hy prying assessors coming to their 

i 

ling to see their naturalization papers, 

| semi-monthly return of this species of 

of the registry law passed by “the most |   corrupt legislature which ever assem. 

| ble at the State capitol.” 

Mechanics and laboring men, native 
naturalized, all who work for 

| others, are required to furnish the as- 

{ 1 
i ana 

sessors with the names of their employ- 

The mechanics and laboring 

serfs, 

whether they mutter aught against the 

The radicals are intro- 

ducing the same policy in Penusylva- 

nia, The name of no employee goes 

It will not do 

the 

against his own name, 

to trust American freemen, and 

radical politicians propose to put spies 

ideas must be sustained at any sacri- 
fice of the liberty or the pride of the 

citizen, 

have fled {rom the oppressions of the 

old world, witness what radicalism has 

Have 

your papers ready, and be prepared to 

in store for you in the new, 

give to the assessor the name of your 

employer by the first day of June next. 
| The radical politicians want to know 

snows of Rus- | all about you before the day of voting 
comes, not for the purpose of detect- 

ing fraud, but to bend you to thoir pur 

poses, 

Native born Pennsylvanians, the 

great party of freedom, as it boasting- 
y styles itself, is preparing some novel 

experiences for you, 

been accustomed to come and go at 

| your own will and pleasure, and give 

| no man an account of your movements, | 

are to be put under the supervision ofa 

You are to be driven into the 

herd of voting eattle, your individual- 

I master. 

destroyed, and you are to be represen- 

opposite your own on the registry lists. 

[his registry bill is but the begining of 
i ; | the assaults to be made on the liberties 

soldier, neither did he appoint rebel | . . .. ‘ ‘ 
« | of the citizens of Pennsylvania, It 

the opening of the sapping and mining 
=> 

18 

| operations of the radicals against popu- 

rirats. 

now, it will be encouragement for stil 

further encroachments when another 

radi 

power the corrupt party which insults 

you in this infamous registry bill. 

| Every naturalized citizen is assailed in 

for 

insulted by being 

| thiract. Every man who works 

another is grossly 

compelled inorder to vote to put the | 

‘name of an employer opposite his own 

as if he were a thrall.— Patriot 
{ 

| FROM \ 
RTE 

VASHINGTON., 

| The Monthly Public Debt Statement. 

Washington, May 1.—~The public 
debt statement issued to-day shows the 

| total debt, including principal and in- 
| terest to be $2,615,032 888 12, 

The amount of coin in the treasury 
belonging to the government is $92. 

1031,732 96. 

The amonnt of enrrency in the treas- 
ry is $7,896,564, 07. °° 

General Lee arrived here this morn- 
ing from Baltimore at eleven o'clock. 
He visited the White House, and was 
immediately admitted to see the 
President, who was at the time enga 
ged in receiving Senators and mem- 
bers by cards. When General Lee's 
card came in he requested all those 

| present to excuse him, as he had im- 
| portant business with Lee. The inter- 
view lasted a long time, and related 

| not only to macters in Virginia, but to 
affairs in other Southern States, 

  
ep to pee 

up in connection with the case of Colo- 

{ 

| A rather novel question has come 

| nl Crowe, recently appointed and con- 
firmed as Governor of New Mexico. 
His political disabilities have never 
been removed, and therefore he cannot 
take the oath and enter on the duties 
of his office. The President has asked 
the Attorney General if he can make 

i an appointment ad interim, or if there is 
{any way in which Crowe can assume 
his office. Ifthisis decided in the 
negative, General Mitchell, the present 
Governor will probably remain until 

| Congress can act on Crowe's case next 

winter. Crowe was a Confederate and 
Mitchell a Union officer. 

  
& li lie lee 

Isaac Harden and Jesse Williams 
and fur horses were instandly kiljed 
by a stroke of lightning on the farm of 
William A. Cunningham, three miles 
from Martinsville, in Morgan county, 
Indiana, during the storm of Wednes- 
day evening. Six teams were plowing’ 
in the same fiald, and when the crash 
came all the horses ran away from 
fright, £0 that those who. escaped the 

bolt of lightning were more or less in-   jured in their flight, 

| doors as early as June next, demand. | 

and they may look for a menthly or 

molestation until the day of election. | 

White men will be compelled to pay | 
dearly hereafter in Pennsylvania for | 

the right of suffrage. This is the glory | 

ers to be set opposite their own names, | 

so that Radical politicians may know | 

labeled and numbered, as if they were | 

They do things thus in imperi- | 

There police spies dog the | 

The party of great moral | 

Naturalized citizens, ye who | 

You who have | 

ted by the man whose name is to be | 

Ualess sternly resisted | 
wpy | 
ill 

al legislature shall assemble in| 

Resist now and hurl from | 

NO MORE SPRING ELECTIONS. | 

The people of this Commonwealth 
are not generally avaie that the infa- 
mous legislature of last winter has ab- 
olished the spring elections, and has 

| compelled the people to hold all their 
municipal elections on the same day on 
wich the general elections take places 
This is doe ina scetion of the registry 

law, which reads as follows: 
Soe, 1), All elections for city, 

ward, borough, township and election | 
officers shall hereafter be held on the | 

second Tuesday of Oct ber, 8 thject to | 

all the provisions of the laws regulas 

ting the election of such officers not in- | 

consistent with this act; the persons 

elected to such offices at that time shall | 
take their places at the expiration of 

the terms of the persons holding the 

same at the time of such election ; but | 

no election for the office of assossor or 

| assistant assessor shall be held, under | 

this act, until the year one thousand 

| eight hundred an | seven'y. 

Without petition from any portion 

| of the citizens of the State; in spite, 

| indeed, of remonstrances from some. 

| counties against any change in the | 
time of holding their municipal elee- 
tious, the legislature has made this vio- 

| lent change in the usages of the people. 
| The township officers elected last 
| spring will continue to discharge their 
| duties until the end of the terms for 
| which they were chosen. But the peo- | 
| ple are required by this law to elect | 
' new township officers on the second | 
| Tuesday of October to take the places 
| of those elected in the Spring, and to | 
| hold until the October election in 1870 | 
! This applies to all townships and bor 

‘ough o licers except the assessors and | 
| assst no assessors who will not be | 
| elected under this act until 1870. 
i 

  

: slit 
| The Pennsy!vania appointments, it | 
is said, are made in this wise. The 
Lapplicant is first asked, “Are you a 
relative of Gen. Grant, o* connected | 

Cin any way with any member of his | 
| family *’ He is tle: interrogated, | 
“Are you connected, c¢ither by blood 

or by marriage, with a party by the 
| name of Scott, who was chosen by the 
| republican legislature of Penusylva- | 
| nia, to help to fix up the appointments 
| of the States?” Finally he is catechi 
| sed thus: “Have you at any time, or 
i any of your family, lver rendered any 
| j olitical assistance to Simon Cameron, 
Lor used any of youror their influence 
| to promote his political success 7?’ If 
an affimative answer can be given to 
any one of the aheve questions, there 

| is som: hope for the pa ty a lying; 
| but if not, the com a tee a: once al- 
| vise him to to take his earpe:-bag and 
‘mmediately retire from the san ofae- | 

| ton. This is the new systein ado ted 
| to ramove politics from the machinery 
of the g vernment.— Carbon Domoerat 

— it 

The Imporiance of Diversity. 

There is no doubt that a man of 
| genius and talent, with an equally 

| strong body, would make a better la 
| bo than the stupid hind who only 

knew enouch to use his physical 
strength to break the store shovel 

the earth. 

possessed of vention and philosophi 

| cal reasoning talent, many mast 
contented to perforin the simnler ope- 

rations of labor ; and ha py 's the man 
who has the wid sn ard 0: sty toac- 

| cept cheerfully any pursu tin which 
| he canserve the world and hims»if the 

to the 

| world’s estimat high or low. To be 

a good an 1 fiithf il d er, an | to secure 
wws:8 In the doing, should be the 

great object of eff rt. It does not re- 
quire great sagacity to understand 

| that it 1s better for a man to be a first 

| class lumberman than a third-class 
| cabinet maker. He who can fell the 
| trees, float the logs to marked and cut 
them into boards, and do it well, is far 

i 

| more useful in 
i 

"oar 
il 

Or 

But since all men are not 

| best whether it be according 

| SUCH 

his suecess 

| partiatly spoils good lumber in the 
| construction of indifferent houses 
poor furniture, its 

sense, isthe measure of merit. 

Success, in 

It is 

world pays him for poor sorvices—"ut 
itis how much good serv'e 

the world! When aman has render- 
ed excellent service, 
him remuneration, compensation ; no- 

thing less than this should he receive, 
nor has he a right to anything more 
than his just desert.—Irom “What 
can I do best?” in Phrenological Jour- 
nal. 

HE rm tf tll Mosman 

Mogse'sINprax Root 

trams. They are made from simple 
Roots, and are the best medicine in the 

world for all Billious diseases, Female 
Itrdularities, Headaches, Indigestion 
Liver Complaints, &e. They purify 
the blood, remove all obstructions, 
cleanse the skin of all pimples and 
blotches, and are perfectly sure and 
safe in their operation. We ask vou 
to use them because we know their vir- 
tues. Trial is the Touchstone by which 
to prove them worthy. Use Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills. For sale hy all 
Dealers. ap2:69,2m. 
  > oo 

A few wezks agy a colored brother 
induced a young white girl, aged about 
seventeen, to elope with hin from Pe. 
troleum Center. They went to Titus 
ville, where, by directions of her moth- 
er, the girl was arrested, but after- 
wards escaped. The negro eluded the 
officers, stole a horse anl made off, 
but was pursued and captured, and is 
now in jail at I'ranklin. 

On Friday afternoon last, as three 
boys were playing with a pistol at 
Oakdale Station, about twelve miles 
from Pittsburg, on the Panhandle rail- 
road, the third boy accidentally shot 
his companions—two brothers named 
Leickley—killing one and severely 
wounding the other. The pistol was 
charged withthere large shot, each of   

[ vacant stare, 

impression on a listener of speaking in 

| unfortunate princass is still under the 

| food offered to hor by the Que 

i : or | enclosing 

' pedition. 

Linz to an old woman, who hal oa s2v- 

| of frien linoess. 

far greater 

be | 

than the | 
| shabby builder or cabinet maker who | 

Or | 

best | 

not how mueh money he makes—the | 

e renlers| 

the world owes | 

Pirrs.—We | 
give you in this medicine the result oe | 
a lifetime of study and _trial; before | 
this medicine all others are Lut nos- | 

The Illness of the Empress Char- 
lotte, 

This princess it is stated by the Aus- 
trian journals to have been for the last 
fortnight unable to leave her bed. Her 
mental faculties are ina state of the 
most painful excitement, while slow fe- 
ver 18 wearing away her bodily 
strength. Her eyes have a fix ud and 

She speaks constantly 
of Mexico, describes the habits and 
customs of the inhabitants, the beauty 

and original aspect of the towns and 
haciendas, with considerable beauty of 

language. She addresses her hushand 
as thoueh he were alive, producing the 

her sleep, vet her eyes are opan, The 

impression that she is in danger of bo- 
ing poisoned, and will only swallow 

of 
Belgium, her sister-in-law. For the 
last tow months tha princess appeared 
to have completely recovered hor res 
son. For days together, and even for 
weeks, no sign of mental abberration 
could be discovered. She wrote let- 
ters in which the lucidity of her ideas 
and the delicacy and tact of her son- 
timents were remarkable. She devo- 
ted herself to the young Prince Royal 
with the most tender solicitude, and 
after his death exclaimed, “Poor child, 
at last you have gone to rejoin my 
mother. Soon it will be my turn to re- 
join you.” 

———————— 

The Navy Department received dis- 
patches from Rear Admiral T. T 
Craven, dated Mare Island, March 31, 

reports from Commander 
Maud, of the United States steamer 
Saganaw, of his oporations in Alaska, 

where that vessel hal been stationed 
several mmths. Among the reports 
is one relating to the destruction of 
several forts belonging to the Kake In. | 

Cdians asa panishrneat for thy mard ere 
of two Am rican tradars—Ladwig 
Mule and William Walker. These 
tw) man left S.tka on a trading expe- 
dition in Dee nhor last, andl wer: kil- 
led in raven zs fora conca la killed by 
a United States soldier. Major Gen. 
Davis, his chiefof stat, Coot. M'Intire 
and ten soldiers, accompanied the ex- 

Toa Saginaw arrival at 
Saginaw bay on the 14th of February 

and destroyed a settlemnt on Kon 
slanl, leaving bat one house b:long- 

eral occasions aided the whites by acts 

we on so wnt or AA ———— 

A Soa Monster. | 

We learn that Captain Perry, of the 
Light Horse schooner, who has charge 
of the buoys in this district, discover- 
ed on the 5th inst, off St Simons, 
what he supposes to be a dead see 
monster floating on the surface of the 
water. He says that the portion above 
tho water was som: twenty- five feet in 
length, and five feet six inches in 
height, He estimated the length of 
the head to ba twelve feet. The upper 
jaw was thrown back presenting a 
mouth of extraordinary dim:nsions, 
How many feet of the body was con- 
cealed beneath the surface of the waves 
the Captain could not pretend to form 
an estimate. In its back were three 
or four grooves running, the eotire 
length of that part of th: body which 
was visible. It had fins similar to 
those of a whale, Tae Captain states 
that he saw the same monster again off 
Camberland Sound, and that the 
Light house kaeep:r at Cumberland 
Island reported to him that it had 
floated in and out on thres or four 
tides, and that he had “pulled” for it, 
but upon a near approach he became 
fearful that it was not dead, and there- 
fore thought it best to give it a wide 
berth. It is further alleged that a dis- 
tinguished naturalist, now in this city, 
has offered a reward of one thousand 

"dollars for the head of the monster, and 
that Captain Perry, with his vessel, is 
now in active pursuit, and expects to 
be able to claim the reward in the 

| course of a few days. If h» should 
succeed he will not only gain a han l- 
som» reward, bat be the means of'al- 
ding an interesting chapter to som? 
valuable work on natural histrry.— 
Swanah (G1) Rp. April 2). 

pr ne 

Mental Apprehension. 

The brain is an organized medium 
| through which the mind receives and 
inaparts knowle Ize, and is the organ of 
thought and feeling. The particular 

| function of the brain is to genr rate 
thou sht; and as thouzht is tha natural 
food of tha mind, it follows that accor- 
ding to the ad>quacy or inadsquaey 
of this etherial nutrim:nt furnishal 
the minl for its nourishm nt, will be 
its vicor anl geowin, Taus we em 
readily understand how aa inferior 
mind can grasp the tho ughts of the 
giant intellect,» [az thoasht on ce elab- 
orated and presented to the in ferior 
mind through the median of the por     

Oa the 16th of Febrawy they d 
destroyed the villa on Kien 
Island: on the 

bo 

* 

xay el 

Oa towa aal threo vil 

about thirty-five 
houses, eirht canoes an l two forts were 
destroyed in all. It was belizved that 
the baraing of the villazs would be a 

punish nt than the arrest 

curity bay. 

lares, ¢orraating ol 

- 

and execution of the marderers, as the | 

Indians in that region are said to 
piace little value on life, and frequent- 
Iv compound for a murder with a few | 

blankets in their wars with each other. 
The houses canaot be replaced witavat 
great labor an timo, 
or I LK a } 

a bad trib, and their mareder of Me. 

Libby, United States collector, and tae 
crew of Roval Charlis, hal asver been 

Che Labians had abw baal 
Lntils upou tae approach ol 

SOLdIErs, 

mts 

Aa Execution 

Another rar: sveeiii ee to jastios o> 
curred raceatly in a straet naar Ak 
oral. Ta2vistim ia this oa; a 
Mas:sulman Atbuiay, nun 
who a'vntafortnisirar violate lanl 

then murdered a wrnia al Satan 
He had enered the house in a ony 

| quarter of the Asinstic subarb in tho 

day time, and fio finzth: wr aa alon 

perpetrated his doable eeina, anl af 
terwards decamped with what light 
valuables he erald carry olf. The po- 
lice, for a wondoar, suzeez led in track- 

ing him, and as he was identifizl by 

' Wis 

‘some one who had seen him enter the 
house, he finally eoatessel the crime 

| during his secon 1 or third examination 
at the zaptiech. From the first there 
was no chance of his escaping capital 

usual, concealed from him until the 
| Inst. The execution had been delayed 
| for rome days owing to the difficulty of 
| finding a gipsy— the usual finisher of 
| the law in Stamboul—to undertake the 
job for the modest fee offered by the 
authorities. The Zingaree, however, 
holding out for better pay. A police- 

man was at length induced to” do the 
work, and without previous hint of his 
fate the murderer was roused from his 
sleep at sunrise to g) dowa, as he was 
told, to a steamer for exile to Trebi 
zond. Oa reaching the spot selected 
the party of police cseorting him hal- 
ted, and the first intimation the wretch 
had of his fate was the question if he 
desired to say his prayers. He replied 
in the negative, and the executioner 
then advanced an | attempted to throw 
a looped cord over his head. Mana- 
cled though he was, he resisted for 
some minutes, struggling fiercely, and 
screaming in a manner which, early as 
the hour was, speedily gathered a 
crowd into the previously emty street. 
At length the cord was got round his 
neck, and, after a further short resis- 

tance, he was strangled into insensibil- 
ity. This done the body was hitched 
up toa door post of a neighboring 
butcher’s shop, with the fest barely off’ 
the ground, and left to die thus uader 
watch of a single zaptich. As usual, 
there was no excitement anong the 
spectators, and in less thaa htt an hour 
after the murderer was dead only soma 
three or four loiterers lingered near the 
spot. About 1 p. m. the body was cut 
down and carried off in a sack for 
burial. 

It is jocosely remarked that every 
appointment made by Grant takes 
away fram Washington a train load of 
500 passengars—the appointee and 400   which took effect. applicants, 

  
next day tae salmon | 

fisheries and two stoekada tors at a. 

in Constantinople. | 

+1 Hassan, | 

punishment, but his sentence wis, as | 

centive orzanisn, is exactly the same 
| as if it had been tae prodact of its own 
| brain, and is readily taken up and de- 
| vource by that mind. Thus, men wich 
| large organs of perception, but defic ent 
| refl setion, readily become good schuol- 
| ars. Taey get their ideas by perce; - 
tion aloe : they do not reason tiem 

out, and they never oriz nie anvth ng 
| new, but always followin tle beau 

| path —=From “Loequalities of Mind,” 
1a Pharendlogical Jouradl. 

| —————r———— 

| “Tis True, ’tis pity, pity ’tis true, 
| that mankind will pass by unheedid 
| the warning symptoms of disease and 

| 1 1s often impossible to obtain relief 

| We have been shown the formula of 

Judson’s Mountain Herb Pills and be- 
| lieve them to be the best and simplest 

of medicines for DBillious disorders, 
{ 

| Laver Complaints Female Irregulari- 
| ties &e. They ave perpared with great 
| caution and will save many a doctor's 

bill if used in time. As an universal 

family medicine, they are unsurpassed. 

| Give the Mountain Herb Pill a fair 
trial and we warrant you will never be 
without them. Sold by all dealers. 

ap2'69,2m 
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| Oa Thur; lay last as »astahle Wit. 
kins of Mahanoy city wat conveying 
a prisoner, num: 1 Edvard Beveridge, 
to prison, the lasterate noted to es 

| caps, wan he was shot by the consta 

| ble and diad fron thy effesis thereof 
| the same eveniz, 
| tp 
{ . 

| Alady passen ser on the train ging 
t wast, on the 29th ult., gave birth to an 

| infant batween Maney anl Willia ns. 
| port. The chill diel before reaching 
‘the latier place, anl th mother, her 
hasband bainz w.th her, was ta ken to 
the Hoerdie House anl properly cared 
for. . 

ain A ane ian 
A carpet-bag school teacher in Tal- 

ladega, Alabama, sentenced a negro 

girl, one of his pupils, to ten days cook- 
ing at his private residence, for a vio- 
lation of the rules of his school. His 
pupils are rather refractory, and he 
manager to get all his house-hold 
work done by them. 

iam thoes sms 
An able-bodied negro died of starva- 

tion at Columbus, Ga., recently, the 
evidence at the inquest showing that 
he starved rather than work. Con- 
gress should apyrint an investigating 
eommittee to inquire into this Ku 
Klux outrage. 

———— 

Farmer's Read! 
THE CELEBRATED 

Hoffheins 
Mower & Reaper! 

and the well-known 

Pratt Rake, 
AND THE 

'] : 
» » Clipper Rake, 

are now on exhibition, and for sale, at 
Spangler’s Hot], Centre Hall. 

The Hoffhoins' Mowers and Self Raking 
Reapers have all the latest and most per- 
fect improvements now known; no weight 
Upon the horses’ necks; easily controlled; 
adapted te all kinds of work; a complete 
self rake. 

The Clipper Rake is a rake with less ma- 
chinery than any rake now in use, and ea- 
sily managed. 

Also—the well-known Pratt Rake, one 
of the bes: now in use—light, durable, steel 
wire teeth, and easily worked. 

Farmers, by all means, come first and see 
these machines before purchasing others. 

Sold at reduced ratos—Cash accepted, 
but also sold on long credit. 

F. Grass, Agent, 
Centre Hall, my7, 6t   

Helmbold’s 
Concentrated Fluid Extract 

Sarsaparilla. 
Eradicates Eruptive and Ulcerative Dis- 

. eases of the 
Throat, Nose, Eyes, Eyelids, Scalp, 
Which si dist and Skin, 

ich so disfigure the appearance TR- 
GING the evil effects or Tn FI re- 
moving all taints, the remnants of DISK A- 
SES, hereditary o= otherwise, and is taken 
by ADULTS and CHILDREN with per 
fecy safely. 
Two Table-Spooiifuls of the Extract of 

Sarsaparilla, ad.ed to a pint cf water, is 
equal to the Lisbon Diet Drink, and one 
bottle is qual to a gallon of the Syrup of 
Sarsaparilla, or the decoctions as “usually 
made, : 

An interesting letter i# published in the 
Medico-Chirurgical Review, on the sub- 
ject of the Extract of Sarsaparilla in cer- 
tain affections, by Benjamin Travers, F 
R. 8. &c. Speaking of those diseases wri- 
sing from the excess of mercury, he stutos 

that no remedy is equal to the Extract of 
Sarsaparilla; its power is extraordinary, 
more so than any other drug I am acquain- 
ted with. It is, in the strictest sense, a to- 
nie with this invaluable attribute, that it is 
epplicable to s state of the system so sun- 
ken, and vet so irritable as renders other 
substances of the tonic class unavailable or 
injurious, 

HELMBOLD'S 
CONCENTRATED EXTRACT SAR- 
SAPARILLA, Established upwards of 18 
years, Prepared by 

H.T. Helmbold, 
694 Broadway, N. Y. 

sees sunans 

~Hermporn's CoNceENTRATED Extract 
Sursaparilla, is the great Blood Purifier. EN BTN 

LOW PRICES, 
The Finest Stock of Spring Goods 

Ever Opened in these Parts. 

At The Old Stand 

at Centre Hall. 

apd-nd 

LADIES AND GENTS 

DRESS GOODS. 
DRY GOODS, 

AND 

GROCERIES 

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, 

FLANNELS, 
MUSLINS, 

CALICOES, 
AND 

SIHAWLS, 

ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

NOTIONS,   
| neglect the remedies to restore health, | 

. v | until disease has so far advanced that | 
Faz K2k2003, | 

have loar bao notorioas as | 

"YRUPS, COFFEES. 
also a large stock of 

FISH, the best, ait kinds, 
MACKEREL and HERRING. 

the best and cheapest in the market. 

Wolf's Old Stand. 
WESHALL TAXE PARTICULAR 
CRAETO MAKE IT AN OBJECT 

FOR 

New Customers, . 

AS WELL AS INVITE OUR OLD 
FRIENDS, TO GIVE US A CALL. 
api os y. WM. WOLF. 

  

Philadelphia Store! 

in Brockerif « block, Bishop Street, 
Bellefonte, where 

KELLER & MUSSER, 
have just opened the best, cheapest, largest 
as well asthe best assorted stock of Good, 

n Bellefonte, 

HERE LADIES, 
Is the place to buy your Silks, Mohair: 

Mozambiques, Reps, Alpacas, Delain‘, 
Lans, Brillinnts, Muslins, Calicoes, Tick 
ings, Flanels, Opera Flanels, Ladies Coat. 
ing, Gents’ Cloths, Ladies Sacques, White 
Pekay, Linen Table Cloths, Counterpanes 
Crib Counterpanes, White and Coloreé 
Tarlton, Napkins, Incertings and Edgings, 
White Lace Curtins, Zephyr & Zephyr Pat. 
terns, Tidy Cotton, Shawls, Work Baskets 

SUNDOWNS, 

Notions of every kind, White Goods of 
every description, Perfumery, Ribbons- 
Velvet, Taffeta and Bonnet, Cords anc 
Braid, Veils, Buttons, Trimmings, Ladies 
and Misses Skirts, 

HOOP SKIRTS, 

at 

Thread Hosiery, Fans, Beads, Sewing Silks 

LADIES AND MISSES SHOEg 

and in fact every thing that ean be thought 
of, detired or used in the 8 

FANCY GOODS OR NOTION LINK 

FOR GENTLEMEN, 
they have black and blue cloths,, black and 
fancy cassimeres, sattinetts, tweeds, mel 
orns, silk, satin and common vestings, in 
short, every thing imaginable in the line of 
gentlemens wear. 

Readymade Clothing of Every Dis- 
scription, for Men and Boys. 

Boots and Shoos, in endless variety, 
Hats and Cups, CARPETS, Oileloth, 
Rugs, Brown Muslins, Bleached Mus- 
lins, Drillings, Sheetings, Tablecloths, 

cheaper than elsewhere, &e. 
Their stock of QUEENSW ARE & GRO. 

CERIES cannot be excelled in quality or 

rice. 
I Call in at the Philadelphia Store and con- 
vince yourselves that KELLER & MUS- 
SER have any thing you want, and do bu- 
siness on the principle of *‘Cuick Sales and 
Small Profits.” 

GRAIN AND PRODUCE ARE TAKEN. 
ap30,69   
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COE'SCOUGH BALSAM 

This long tried and lar Remedy is 
again called to the attention of the otic. 
As often as the year rolls around, {Be pro- 
prietors annually make their bow to the 
people, and remind them that t the 
many things required for the health, eom- 
fort and sustenance of the family through 
the long and tedious months of win 
Coe's Cough Balsam should not be forget- 
ten. For years it has been a household 
medicine—and mothers anxious for the 
safety of their children, and all who s 
from any disease of the throat, chest and 
lungs, cannot afford to be without it. Ia 
addition to the ordinary four ounce so long 
in the market, we now furnish our mam. 
moth family size bottles, whieh will, in 
common with the other size, be found at all 
Drug Stores” 

  

FOR CROUP 
The Balsam will be found invaluable, and 
may always be relied upon in the mest ex- 
treine cases, 

      

WHOOPING COUGH. 
The testimony of all who have used it for 

this terrible disease during the last ten 
years, is, that it invariably relieves and 
cures it, 

  

SORE THROAT. 
Keep your throat wet with the balsam—ta- 
king little and often—and you will very 
soon find relief. 

  

HARD COLDS AND COUGHS 
Yield at once to a steady use of this grest 
remedy. - It will suce in giving reliel 
where all other remedies have failed. 
  

SORENESS OF THE THROAT, CHEST 
AND LUNGS. 

Do not delay procuring and immediate! 
raking Coe's Cough Balsam, when troubl 
with any of the above named difficulties, 
They are all premonitery symptoms of 
Consumption, and if not arrested, will son. 
ner or Inter sweep you away into the valley 
of shallows from which none can ever re- 
turn. 

IN CON:-UMPTION, 
Many a enre-worn sutferer has found relief 
and to-day rejoices that her life has been 
made easy and prolonged by the use of 
Doe's Cough Balsam. 
  

IN SHORT, 
The people kno x the article, and it needs 
no comment from us. It is for sale by eve 
ery Druggist and Dealer in Medicines in 
the United States. 

THE C. G. CLARK CO. 
Sole Proprietors, Ne'v Haven, Ct. 
  

Read! Read !! Nead!!! 

THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE 
IS CALLED TO THE 

World's Great Remedy, 

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE. 
This Prepastion is pronounced by Dys- 

pepties as the only known remedy that will 
surely cure that aggravating and fatal mal- 
ady. For years it swept on its fearful tide, 
carrying before it to an untimely grave, its 
milliens of sufferers. 

Coe's Dyspepsia Cure has Come to 
the Rescue. 

Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sourness er 
Acidaty of Stomach, Rising of Feed, 
Flatulency, Lassitude, Weariness, 

Biliousness, Liver Complaint, 
finally terminating 

Death 
Are as surely cured by this potent remedy, 
as the patient takes it. Although but five 
vears before the people, what isthe verdiet 
of the masses ? Hear what Lester Sexton, 
of Milwaukee, says: 
  

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 24, 1868, 
3 vans C. G. Clark & Co., New Haven, 
onn. > 
Both myself and wife have used Cee’s 

Dep spa Cure, andit has proved PER- 
FECTLY satisfactory as a remedy I have 
no hesitation in saying that we have re« 
ceived GREAT BENEFIT from its use 

Very respectfully. 
(Signed) 
LESTER SEXTON, 

-_— 

A GREAT BLESSING. 
aa Ree. L. F. Ward, Avon, Lera’s 

0,, WU 
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, 
Gentlemen, —It gives me great pleasure o 

state that my wife has derived great bene 
from the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, 
She has been for a number of years great! 
troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanicd 
with violent paroxysms of constipatiim 
which so prostrated her that she was all the 
while for months, unable to do : anything, 
She took, at your instance, Coe's D : pein 
Cure, and has derived GREAT BENE. iT 

1 

  

FROM IT, and is now comparativel i 
She regards this medicine pa a rs 7 bles: 
8 Truly yours, 

3 L. F. WAKD 
ing. 
Bans 13th, 1868, 

CLERGYMEN. 
The Rev. Isaac Aiken, of Al 

testifies that it has cured him, after 
er remedies had failed. 

DRUGGISTS. 

Any druggist in the country will tell yon, 

if you take the trouble to en uire, "we 

ery one that buys a bottle of Coe’s 
sia Cure from them, speaks in the mest un. 

qualified praise of its great medical virtues, 

COE’S DYSPEPSIA 
CURE 

Will also be found invaluable in all 

of Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colic, Summge 
Complaints, Griping and in fact every di« 

ordered condition of the stomach, 

Sold by Druggists in city or count. ¢ 

everywhere at $1 per Bottle, or by appliens 

tion to 
THE C. C. CLARK CO. 

Sole Proprietors, 
New Haven, Ct 

  

hany, 
all eth 

ad   June, 26,eow,l,y  


